Special Board Meeting| 10/26/2018

FEATHER RIVER RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
1875 FEATHER RIVER BLVD., OROVILLE, CA 95965
“We will provide and maintain quality parks, recreation experiences, and related facilities
and programs for all residents of the District in a fiscally sustainable manner that
compliments the natural resources and cultural heritage of our community.”

DISTRICT BOARD MEETING
Special Board Meeting
October 26, 2018

Location: FRRPD Conference Room
AGENDA
____
__ Open Session 5:30PM/ Closed Session immediately following
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need a special accommodation to
participate in the meeting, please contact the District Administrative Office at (530)533-2011 at least 48
hours in advance of the meeting.
1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL
Director Marcia Carter
Director Scott Kent Fowler
Director Steven Rocchi
Vice Chairperson Emberland
Chairperson Victoria Smith

Time: ________

__________
__________
__________
__________
_ ________

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT
At this time, the Board will extend the courtesy of the Hearing Session to interested parties who
wish to speak on items not on the agenda. State law prohibits the Board from taking action on
any item presented if it is not listed on the agenda, except under special circumstances as
defined in the Government Code. You are limited to three (3) minutes. The Board reserves the
right to limit public comment to 15 minutes, and can reopen public comment at a later time.
The Chairperson will invite anyone the audience wishing to address the Board on a matter not
listed on the agenda to state your name for the record and make your presentation. The Board
will not and cannot take any action except for brief response by the Board or staff to a
statement or question relating to a non-agenda item.

5.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
None

6.

NON-ACTION ITEMS
None
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7.

CONSENT AGENDA
None

8.

ITEMS PULLED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA

9.

ACTION ITEMS (Require vote)
1. Approve General Manager to negotiate and execute new contract with OGBC. (Appendix A)
Requested Action: Authorize GM to negotiate and execute a new contract with OGBC.
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________

2. Approve General Manager to negotiate and execute new contract with All Things Cleaning
for janitorial services at District Parks. (Appendix B)
Requested Action: Authorize GM to negotiate and execute a new contract with All Things
Cleaning.
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________

3. Request for direction regarding monies received from the Salmon Festival River Float.
(Appendix C)
Requested Action: Give direction to staff
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________

4. Announcement of Board Vacancy. (Appendix D)
Requested Action: Authorize the GM to notify the County Elections Official of the Board vacancy
and direct staff to return on November 27th with applications to fill the vacancy.
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________
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5. Butte County Special District Association call for nominations and approve bylaw changes.
(Appendix E)
Requested Action: Nominate a District representative for the BCSDA Executive Board, approve
the proposed bylaws and determine Board attendees at the BCSDA General Meeting
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________

4. FRRPD legislative priorities for California Special District Association. (Appendix F)
Requested Action: Give direction to staff
VOTE
Director Marcia Carter
__________
Director Scott Kent Fowler
__________
Director Steven Rocchi
__________
Vice Chairperson Emberland
__________
Chairperson Victoria Smith
_ ________

10.

DIRECTOR, & COMMITTEE REPORTS, MANAGER & STAFF REPORTS
The following committees met: None

11.

CORRESPONDENCE
A. Butte County Special Districts Association General Meeting invitation (Appendix G)

12.

ADJOURNMENT TO CLOSED SESSION
A. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957(b), the Board will meet to consider the
evaluation of performance related to the following position: General Manager

13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM CLOSED SESSION

14.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

15.

BOARD ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA

16.

ADJOURNMENT

Time:______________________

Can you spare one minute per month to make your local Park District better?
Please register at www.flashvote.com/frrpd to let your voice be heard.
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: REVIEW AND APPROVE CONTRACT RENEWAL FOR OROVILLE GYMNASTICS BOOSTER CLUB
SUMMARY
Contract renewal for the Oroville Gymnastics Booster Club (OGBC).
BACKGROUND
OGBC serves as a liaison between gymnastics parents and the District. They also provide
support for the competitive teams as well as host several gymnastics events each year. This
contract provides guidelines and expectations for both parties.
BUDGETARY IMPACT
This new agreement will provide a minimum contribution to the District of $37,000 in FY 18/19.
Since the events for FY 19/20 have not been awarded, that amount has yet to be determined.
OGBC has also generously committed to providing some, if not all, funding for various fixed
asset needs, including both maintenance and replacement of District gymnastics equipment.
RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the General Manager to execute the Agreement with OGBC.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
None
ATTACHMENTS
Draft Agreement for FY 18/19 and 19/20 (will be provided at meeting)

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: EXTEND THE CONTRACT WITH ALL THINGS CLEANING FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES AT
DISTRICT PARKS
SUMMARY
Staff request to authorize the General Manager to extend the Agreement with All Things
Cleaning for janitorial services at District parks.
BACKGROUND
Kevin Thompson, through his company All Things Cleaning (ATC), has been providing all supplies
and janitorial services in the restrooms at Riverbend (including the dog park), Bedrock Tennis
Courts, Martin Luther King, Palermo Park (and pool, in season), Playtown, as well as the Nelson
Complex (and pool, in season) 365 days per year since 2014. They also close and lock the
restroom facilities every night. The current contract expires at the end of this month. The
amount of the current contract totals approximately $70,000 when all restrooms are open. This
amount has not been increased, except to add facilities, since ATC began providing service,
although it was reduced when Riverbend was damaged and closed.
The new agreement includes a ten percent annual increase, for an amount not-to-exceed
$77,000 per year. ATC has generously agreed to continue to donate the time and materials to
clean and supply the Riverbend Soccer Field and Dog Park facilities, a value of approximately
$14,000 per year.
The services provided by ATC cannot be easily undertaken by the District, as it would require
additional staff, necessary supplies and associated equipment, which would easily cost more
than this contract.
BUDGETARY IMPACT
Since Riverbend remains closed, the existing budget should cover the increased amount.

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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RECOMMENDATION
Authorize GM to execute the agreement with All Things Cleaning for a term to expire June 30,
2021, with a two-year option, and for an amount not-to-exceed $77,000 per year.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
None
ATTACHMENTS
Draft contract between ATC and FRRPD (will be provided at meeting)

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: REQUEST FOR DIRECTION REGARDING DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS RECEIVED FROM
SALMON FLOAT
SUMMARY
Staff request for direction regarding disbursement of proceeds from the Salmon Float on
September 22nd.
BACKGROUND
On September 19th, a representative of the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission, Dr. Jada
White, presented an idea for floating classrooms to the Board. During the presentation, some
potential revenue numbers were discussed and a suggestion was made that any amount
received in excess of District costs could be used to provide seed money for local schools’
participation in future float trips. A total of $1,815 was realized from gross sales for the Salmon
Festival event, $1,050 of which has yet to be received by the District. Although specific records
were not kept, staff estimates that the function cost the District $615 for their involvement.
During a follow-up meeting with Dr. White and some others on October 8th, it became apparent
to staff that the suggestion made at the Board meeting was actually an expectation that the
District would provide most, if not all, of the revenues received as seed money for the floating
classrooms. Additionally, it was discovered that the definition of ‘local schools’ was determined
to be the broader Feather River region, not specifically those schools within the District
boundaries, as the monies were being sought for schools from Gridley and Chico.
Consequently, staff seeks direction from the Board as to whether or not the District should
provide any of the revenue received from the Salmon Festival event as seed money, and, if so,
how much?
BUDGETARY IMPACT
Depending on Board direction, up to $1,815.

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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RECOMMENDATION
Provide direction regarding the potential disbursement of funds received from the Salmon
Float.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
None
ATTACHMENTS
None

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: BOARD VACANCY
SUMMARY
Pursuant to California Government Code Section 1780, the District must notify the County
Elections official and post a notice of the Board vacancy created by Vicki Smith’s resignation.
BACKGROUND
Chairperson Smith resigned her position on your Board, effective at the end of October.
California Government Code Section 1780 (GC 1780 (attached)) identifies a specific timeline and
the steps that the District must take in order to fill the position. This appointment would be for
the remainder of her original term, and would be subject to the election process in 2020.
BUDGETARY IMPACT
None
RECOMMENDATION
1. Authorize the General Manager to notify the County Elections official and post a notice
of vacancy as identified in GC 1780; and,
2. Direct staff to return to your Board with any applications received for the Board’s
consideration of appointment at the November 27, 2018 regular Board meeting.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
Do not recruit to fill the vacancy and allow the County Board of Supervisors to fill the vacancy
after the time lapses, as per GC 1780.f.1.
ATTACHMENT
California Government Code Section 1780
Notice of Vacancy

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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GOVERNMENT CODE - GOV
TITLE 1. GENERAL [100 - 7914]  ( Title 1 enacted by Stats. 1943, Ch. 134. )   
DIVISION 4. PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES [1000 - 3599]  ( Division 4 enacted by Stats.
1943, Ch. 134. )

CHAPTER 4. Resignations and Vacancies [1750 - 1782]  ( Chapter 4 enacted by Stats. 1943,
Ch. 134. )

ARTICLE 2. Vacancies [1770 - 1782]  ( Article 2 added by Stats. 1943, Ch. 134. )

1780.  

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a vacancy in any elective office on the governing board of a special district, other
than those specified in Section 1781, shall be filled pursuant to this section.
(b) The district shall notify the county elections official of the vacancy no later than 15 days after either the date on which the
district board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later.

(c) The remaining members of the district board may fill the vacancy either by appointment pursuant to subdivision (d) or by calling an
election pursuant to subdivision (e).
(d) (1) The remaining members of the district board shall make the appointment pursuant to this subdivision within 60 days after either
the date on which the district board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later. The district shall
post a notice of the vacancy in three or more conspicuous places in the district at least 15 days before the district board makes the
appointment. The district shall notify the county elections official of the appointment no later than 15 days after the appointment.
(2) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office and at least 130 days prior to the next general district election, the person
appointed to fill the vacancy shall hold office until the next general district election that is scheduled 130 or more days after the date the
district board is notified of the vacancy, and thereafter until the person who is elected at that election to fill the vacancy has been
qualified. The person elected to fill the vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired balance of the term of office.
(3) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office, but less than 130 days prior to the next general district election, or if the
vacancy occurs in the second half of a term of office, the person appointed to fill the vacancy shall fill the balance of the unexpired term
of office.
(e) (1) In lieu of making an appointment the remaining members of the board may within 60 days of the date the district board is notified
of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later, call an election to fill the vacancy.
(2) The election called pursuant to this subdivision shall be held on the next established election date provided in Chapter 1 (commencing
with Section 1000) of Division 1 of the Elections Code that is 130 or more days after the date the district board calls the election.
(f) (1) If the vacancy is not filled by the district board by appointment, or if the district board has not called for an election within 60 days
of the date the district board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later, then the city council of the
city in which the district is wholly located, or if the district is not wholly located within a city, the board of supervisors of the county
representing the larger portion of the district area in which the election to fill the vacancy will be held, may appoint a person to fill the
vacancy within 90 days of the date the district board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later, or
the city council or board of supervisors may order the district to call an election to fill the vacancy.
(2) The election called pursuant to this subdivision shall be held on the next established election date provided in Chapter 1 (commencing
with Section 1000) of Division 1 of the Elections Code that is 130 or more days after the date the city council or board of supervisors
calls the election.
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(g) (1) If within 90 days of the date the district board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later, the
remaining members of the district board or the appropriate board of supervisors or city council have not filled the vacancy and no
election has been called for, then the district board shall call an election to fill the vacancy.
(2) The election called pursuant to this subdivision shall be held on the next established election date provided in Chapter 1 (commencing
with Section 1000) of Division 1 of the Elections Code that is 130 or more days after the date the district board calls the election.
(h) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, if the number of remaining members of the district board falls below a
quorum, then at the request of the district secretary or a remaining member of the district board, the appropriate board of supervisors or
the city council shall promptly appoint a person to fill the vacancy, or may call an election to fill the vacancy.
(2) The board of supervisors or the city council shall only fill enough vacancies by appointment or by election to provide the district
board with a quorum.
(3) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office and at least 130 days prior to the next general district election, the person
appointed to fill the vacancy shall hold the office until the next general district election that is scheduled 130 or more days after the date
the district board is notified of the vacancy, and thereafter until the person who is elected at that election to fill the vacancy has been
qualified. The person elected to fill the vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired balance of the term of office.
(4) If the vacancy occurs in the first half of a term of office, but less than 130 days prior to the next general district election, or if the
vacancy occurs in the second half of a term of office, the person appointed to fill the vacancy shall fill the balance of the unexpired term
of office.
(5) The election called pursuant to this subdivision shall be held on the next established election date provided in Chapter 1 (commencing
with Section 1000) of Division 1 of the Elections Code that is held 130 or more days after the date the city council or board of
supervisors calls the election.
(Amended by Stats. 2007, Ch. 343, Sec. 4. Effective January 1, 2008.)
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NOTICE OF VACANCY IN OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
OF FEATHER RIVER RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Government Code section 1780(d)(1) that a vacancy in the
office of director of Feather River Recreation and Park District exists. The remaining members of the board
of directors of the District intend to fill the vacancy by appointment at the regular meeting of the board of
directors to be held on Tuesday, November 27, 2018, at 5:30 p.m. at the District offices located at 1875
Feather River Blvd., Oroville, California, 95965.
Accordingly, if you are a voter of the District and are interested in serving as a member of the
Board of Directors of the District, please write Randy Murphy, General Manager, Feather River Recreation
and Park District, 1875 Feather River Blvd., Oroville, California 95965 stating your qualifications to serve
and your interest in serving as a director of the District. Should you have a personal resume stating
educational and work experience, please include that with your letter.
All letters of interest shall be presented to the Board of Directors at its regular meeting on Tuesday,
November 27, 2018 at 5:30 p.m. at the District offices at 1875 Feather River Blvd., Oroville, California. If
you submit a letter seeking appointment to the position of Director of the District, you should plan on
attending such meeting, since the remaining members of the board of directors intend to interview persons
interested in such appointment at that time before making any appointment.
Should you have any questions or comments concerning the duties of a director of the District or
the process by which the vacancy on the board of directors shall be filled by appointment as discussed
above, please call Randy Murphy, General Manager, Feather River Recreation and Park District, at (530)
533-2011. The deadline for the District receiving such letters seeking appointment shall be 5:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, November 21, 2018. Letters seeking such appointment postmarked before such date but
received after it shall not be accepted.
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: BUTTE COUNTY SPECIAL DISTRICT ASSOCIATION CALL FOR NOMINATIONS AND VOTE ON
BYLAW CHANGES
SUMMARY
Staff request for direction regarding the biannual call for District representative on the Butte
County Special District Association (BCSDA) Executive Board. Also, a request for a vote on the
proposed bylaw changes.
BACKGROUND
BCSDA is the regional sub-group of the larger California Special Districts Association (CSDA), the
group that represents member Districts proposed legislative actions in Sacramento. They have
a biannual call for representatives from each District. Those nominees are voted on by the
larger group to serve a two-year term, from January 2019 through December 2020. Nominees
can either be a Board member or staff. This year they have also presented some proposed
changes to the BCSDA bylaws.
BUDGETARY IMPACT
None.
RECOMMENDATION
After discussion:
1. Nominate a District representative to serve on the BCSDA Executive Board; and,
2. Approve the proposed changes to the BCSDA bylaws; and,
3. Determine which, if any, Board members wish to attend the BCSDA General Meeting on
November 13 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
None
ATTACHMENTS
BCSDA Letter dated October 16, 2018
1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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STAFF REPORT
DATE: OCTOBER 26, 2018
TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: RANDY MURPHY, GENERAL MANAGER
RE: FRRPD LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES FOR CALIFORNIA SPECIAL DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
CONSIDERATION
SUMMARY
Staff request for direction regarding District priorities for the upcoming Legislative session.
BACKGROUND
The District’s General Manager has been accepted as a nominee to potentially serve on the
California Special District Association’s (CSDA) Legislative Committee. He has been advised to
discuss FRRPD’s legislative priorities with the Board in advance of the November 2 nd meeting in
Sacramento (see attached email).
BUDGETARY IMPACT
None.
RECOMMENDATION
Provide direction to the GM regarding the District’s priorities for the upcoming legislative
session.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
None
ATTACHMENTS
Email from Marcus Detwiler dated October 19, 2018

1875 Feather River Blvd. Oroville, CA 95965

(530) 533-2011
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